
Naselle Sports Club
May 2024
Meeting Minutes

Open Meeting @ 6:04pm
Approve old minutes, motioned by Crystal, seconded by Adam, voted &
approved by all.

Treasurer's Report: We have just under $20,000.00 after paying for league
fees, and spirit gear/sponsor orders for baseball and softball

Old Business:

Templin Grant:
-Any thoughts on a backstop reinforcement material so that the bottom of
the fence doesn’t bow? Ideas are possibly a rubber pad, ¾” horse stall mat,
boards with bracing, a gym mat? Discussion to be continued. Backstop
building to be finished by the end of June, Trenton to take pictures and
send in.

Baseball/Softball/Tball:
-Baseball is wrapping up this month, softball games have started. Trenton
ordered some more face masks to make sure we have enough for each
kid. We would like to offer a Homer (8u baseball through Parks & Rec)
team for the 2025 season.
-Minors tournament looks like it will be held in Astoria, M60s to be in
Warrenton? Coaches will confirm with teams.
-For baseball, we would like to update our standard practices, and see that
the dugouts are swept (outfield players) and that the infield is raked (infield
players) after every game.
-T-ball: we have 3 teams. 2 teams of 11 and 1 team of 10. Practices and
games to start after graduation. Head coaches are Trenton Garlock (team
Teal), Kevin Brown (team Red), and Kevin Pellervo (team Purple).



-Adam suggested an end of season spring sports BBQ and movie night.
Discuss details and dates as the season gets closer - tabled for a later
date.
-Pictures: we are trying to secure a date for all 3 sports seasons in one
shot. Details and dates to come, looking like mid-June.

Hit-a-thon:
-Our first hit-a-thon was a success. We had 5 players from the M60s team,
and 6 players from the Minors team participate. 14u Baseball will have their
hit-a-thon at a later date, June 9th, or possibly after a practice. We will
shoot to host this next year at the end of the season.

Concessions:
Encourage your teams and parents to sign up for a concessions shift.
Baseball and Softball schedules are on the Google doc.

New Business:
Fall Sports:
-Set a date to open registration for fall sports. June 1st. Remove memory
mate pictures off registration.

Tournament Sports:
Trenton and Ian both would like to have tournament/travel basketball teams
for this coming sports year. Naselle will host 3 tournaments that our teams
will play for free of charge. We can determine the breakdown of how many
tournaments we are wanting to participate in, and then decide on a fair cost
to our players. There will be no financial assistant options for a tournament
league.

Reduce Fees:
-Proposal to reduce fees for K/1 basketball camp to $50, t-ball to $50, and
PreK-1st Soccer to $60. After the meeting the board members voted
unanimously a yes.



Date of next meeting: Sunday, June 9th 6pm @
Crystal’s shop, no food provided.


